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Ph.D. Researcher  
Brita F. Nielsen 
Department of Product Design 
NTNU 
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• Ph.D. research project at Department of Product Design, NTNU 
 
• Interview study, field study and stakeholder workshops in Norway and Ethiopia 
 
• Ph.D to be finalized fall 2015 

 
• Initial question: how should we design technologies that provide energy access in 

remote areas for the humanitarian market? 
 

Research project «Design for Self-Reliance: towards a 
framework for humanitarian design»  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Forskningsprosjektet “Design for Self-Reliance” har som mål å forstå det voksende markedet for teknologi innen humanitære intervensjoner og hvordan man best kan utvikle teknologi for dette markedet, fra et industridesign-synspunkt.  Prosjektet har derfor tatt som første utgangspunkt å kartlegge og forstå det større bildet og hvilke objektiver som legges til grunn for at UNHCR, WFP og NRC i økende grad vil inkludere teknologi i humanitære intervensjoner. Det første studiet, bestående av intervjuer blant kunder inkludert UNHCR og NRCs hovedkontor, ansatte i fem av flyktninghjelpens leirer har blitt publiser i to utgaver.  http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/xpls/abs_all.jsp?arnumber=6713721&tag=1 og http://inderscience.metapress.com/content/gp6715l63514n178/. Til sammen har følgende bedrifter og aktører bidratt til forskingsprosjektet: Flyktninghjelpen (Oslo), UNHCR Environment, UNHCR Innovation, UNHCR Etiopia, ARRA (African Refugee and Returnee Affairs), Horn of Africa Regional Center for Environment, Groupe URD, Universitetet på Ås UMB, PRIO, Gaia Project, Gaia ethanol programme Ethiopia, ROFI, ShelterBox, Kadabra design (Nå Eggs), K8 Industridesign, Giertsen Hall Design, ToughStuff, Green Development, Department of Energy and Mining Etiopia, New Energy systems, Kunnskapsbyen Lillehammer, Lene Kilde, NUFU Solar cooker project, Rethink Relief, Danish Refugee Council Ethiopia, GIZ, Mekelle University.   
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Interview study  

• Qualtitative interviews with 11 enterprises, representative sectors in humanitarian 
aid including healthcare, energy and water provision( together with Ana Laura 
Rodrigues Santos, Technical University of Delft, the Netherlands) 

 
• Specific interviews to define challenges surrounding the case of off-grid energy 

devices (solar panels, solar lanterns, solar cookers, biofuel installation, fuel 
efficient stoves, etc.) 

 
The following have also been interviewed: 
• Humanitarian relief: NRC Head Office staff (3), field office staff (3), Save the 

children (1), UNHCR Ethiopia(1) , ICRC (1) 
• NGOs: the Gaia project USA, the Gaia project Ethiopia, Former Women Fuel 

Carriers Association, Best Net Europe 
• External consultancies: Groupe URD, Norwegian Institute of Peace Research (PRIO) 
• Refugees in three refugee camps in eastern Ethiopia (the Somali region) 
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Some results: key priorities 
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Stories of mistrust 
«Interns in NGOs are using the lamps, not the refugees» 
«One out of two lamps don’t work at all» 
«How do you get money into the market of a displaced population?» 
«Stoves are given away or stored»  
«As soon as people know how to maintain a solar panel system, they 
leave for the capital to find work» 
«Batteries are depleated due to the long storage time and lack of 
knowledge» 
«We have no idea what happens to our product after it has been 
distributed, and I frankly don’t have the time to think about that» 
«Funding is earmarked so we cannot give people what they need» 
«Donors prioritize number of people reached rather than quality» 
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Some results: the effect of multiple agendas 

• Many challenges indirectly related to technology specifications  
 
• Technology developers argue that the barriers are relevant to the 

performance of their technologies have a potential negative impact the 
end product designed 
 

• Insights into barriers, suggesting that the main problem is on defining 
needs, and matching technologies with contexts, due to multiple and 
changing agendas  

 
• Humanitarian customers do not have a standardized way of selecting 

products and the responsibility for follow up and services is unclear so 
there is little ability to learn 
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Key challenges for product development 

• Key challenge I - Timeframe and context 
 

• Key challenge II – Finance 
 

• Key challenge III – Stakeholder environment 
 

• Key challenge IV - Supply chain and information flow 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Det er mange ting som kommer frem i disse studiene. Jeg kan trekke frem de brede slutninger fra studiet som viser at prioriteringene som legges til grunn både i utvikling og valg av produkter i det humanitære marked baserer seg på og er begrenset av den humanitære distribusjonskjeden.  Det vil si, fokus er på produktets kvaliteter fra innkjøp til bruk. Til tross for at miljø legges til grunn i politiske målsetninger, er det usikkerhet rundt hvordan miljø og bærekraftig utvikling for de involverte kan påvirke valg av produkt. Den måten det humanitære systemet er utformet på, er i og for seg en hindring for bruk av såkalte «kontekstbaserte designmetoder». De humanitære organisasjonene har også liten mulighet til å velge produkter som er tilpasset den kontekst produktene skal brukes i. Det finnes ikke noen enighet om hvordan oppfølging skal skje, som er nødvendig for å sikre forbedring av produkter og effekt av produktimplementering. I tillegg er det mange aktører som må inkluderes for å kartlegge hva som må til for at en teknologi skal yte maksimalt i det uforutsigbare humanitære markedet. I to workshoper, en i Oslo i juni 2013 og den andre i oktober i Addis Ababa, har jeg kartlagt ulike agendaer blant disse stakeholdere. Barrierer og muligheter har kommet frem og så klart motstridende meninger også.  I løpet av de to årene jeg har holdt på med dette prosjektet har også holdningene til energiteknologi endret seg i UNHCR. Kravet til samarbeid med lokale aktører økes også, men det er også produktavhengig.
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Cradle-to-cradle concerns 

• Life cycle assessment, material usage, end-of-life attributes, 
etc. was not mentioned by customers or partners. The 
introduction of fuel-efficient stoves requires an especially long 
acceptance phase, and therefore more human resources are 
required to provide follow-up and service.  

• Camp managers explain this focus by pointing to issues such 
as  short budget limits and legal frameworks,  NGOs implicate  
product donors for not requiring follow-up, while enterprises 
feel overwhelmed by ever changing and considerable 
demands as well as difficulties creating a sustainable business 
model within a market based on donations. 
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Mismatches and division lines 

“There remains a fundamental mismatch between business logistics models, and humanitarian logistics ways 
of operating. Specifically, business logistics systems are utility focused; designed to prioritize cost 
minimization and profit maximization, to sustain a long-term market demand for their service and to limit 
the opportunity for uncertainty within their supply chain. Alternatively, humanitarians and their logistics 
systems aim to prioritize a shared moral code over economic outcomes, reduce beneficiary dependence upon 
their service, and specifically operate in a contingent environment characterized by high uncertainty and 
context flux.” 

(Mays et. Al 2012) 
 

However this is also used as an excuse for not finding a way to handle other important division lines within 
the humanitarian challenge such as:   
  Humanitarian emergencies/long term development    
  Host societies/displaced (dependency, conflicts..) 
  Donors/beneficiaries    
  Mass produced and cost effective/Contextual needs 
  Need for communication between humanitarians and technology developers 
  /lack of opportunity for humanitarian customer to engage in private enterprise 
    …    

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Robin Mays from the university of Washington suggests that there in an inherent mismatch between humanitarians and businesses. However, my research study indicates that sustainability issues are not prioritized in practice neither by the humanitarian customers nor the suppliers. The reason for this is that it seems difficult for anyone to grasp how the challenges of having humanitarian relief goals match with sustainability goals. 
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What influences the technology design 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The intervieews explain that the problem is that the product does not fit the end-user; however, the end-user is not considered during the product development phase.Sustainability issues within the product design or implementation (end-of-life scenarios, how it is produced etc.) are not an actual part of the communication between customer and technology developerMistrust between humanitairan customer and private industryA general lack of information and communication
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Why workshops? 
 • Learning and sharing between all stakeholders, in a donor country and a 

beneficiary country, about how challenges within the humanitarian 
market affect them and which priorities they put in the center of their 
decision making 

• Reduce the uncertainty of the humantiarian market so that technology 
can have a better impact 

• Start a participatory process towards identifying solutions for improved 
innovation for sustainable energy access in humanitarian action 

• Further identify how products and product service systems can be 
designed to overcome the particular challenges identified within the 
‘humanitarian market’  
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Case based reasoning and backcasting workshops  

 
• Backcasting and inspiration from the Delphi method is used for «future research» 

and design of frameworks and policies 
• Identifying different stakeholder needs 
• The research as a bricholage, the researcer as a bricolateur (Delphi method; 

reiteration of scenarios) 
• The stakeholders contribute with pieces 
• Research on complex systems and to combine perspectives  
• This research is new in that it seeks to combine expert knowledge from two 

different systems (business and humanitarian) to create future scenarios 
• Designers may have a broader view on who is «expert» and relevant to the 

development of a product than other researchers 
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Workshop in Oslo 4th of june 2013 

Participants:  
Enterprises involved in energy supply for 
the humanitarian market,  Norwegian Refugee 
Council 
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Key quotes 

«The problem is that as humanitarians, we get in there, we have 12 months. We don’t have time 
to identify the local resources, who are the power brokers.»  
 
«I’ve seen some good ideas and I’ve seen some incredibly bad ones» 
 
«We sort of have to rewrite the rulebook» 
 
«We cannot design only for the humanitarian market» 
 
«We have to offer options. Even if we have a product, it has to fit with their needs and the 
resources available, and without a choice we cannot create a market» 
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• Ladder  Group 1 

NGOs to find people (gatekeepers) > What is needs? 
> What to do with available skills, legal stuff sorted 
out, identify change-makers >  
survey about skills>  
Listening> 
use local partners to group individuals>  
training> 
give tasks>  
Create moveable business, business model >  
ware housing (livelihoods) > 
supply chain>  
GOAL: how to identify and support entrepreneurs in 
refugee camps  

 
 

Backcasting group 1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Sub-goals (added post-its=: > venture capitalism, resources to start up a company, Good ideas wanted-office, profit marginsQuestions asked: who to choose? What is the NGO agenda? Council? Self-oganized. Framework and tools. Guidance. Recemblance Maria Springer in Nairobi. Envy? Listerners can also sell.
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Backcasting group 2 
• PRODUCT SYSTEM LADDER: Local and cultural knowledge, local 

resources materials, skills, knowledge, benchmarking market 
research: create trust.> Engage the local community. Get the local 
community to own the project > business model. Understand the 
culture and marketing customs. Competitors, institutional 
framework. How can the solution help the local community? How 
can it be implemented and paid for? Make a product that people 
can identify with, and something that people feel is a solution to 
their problems. It has to be something tangible not theoretical. > 
Nation building, innovation > GOAL: sustainable efficient local 
energy production 

• POLICY LADDER: corruption, local customs, customs, white man’s 
money > predictability > process towards democracy 

• STAKEHOLDER LADDER: How to find partners: local connections. Who 
are the people of influence? Competitors. Information gathering, 
potential partners, partners with religious standpoint> Who is the 
village “news agent” for marketing, how will the artners contribute, 
advertisement > trust> the right team. Put on different hats>  
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ladder 2PRODUCT SYSTEM LADDER: Local and cultural knowledge, local resources materials, skills, knowledge, benchmarking market research: create trust.> Engage the local community. Get the local community to own the project > business model. Understand the culture and marketing customs. Competitors, institutional framework. How can the solution help the local community? How can it be implemented and paid for? Make a product that people can identify with, and something that people feel is a solution to their problems. It has to be something tangible not theoretical. > Nation building, innovation > GOAL: sustainable efficient local energy productionPOLICY LADDER: corruption, local customs, customs, white man’s money > predictability > process towards democracySTAKEHOLDER LADDER: How to find partners: local connections. Who are the people of influence? Competitors. Information gathering, potential partners, partners with religious standpoint> Who is the village “news agent” for marketing, how will the artners contribute, advertisement > trust> the right team. Put on different hats> 
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Ethiopia: Major beneficiary and refugee host country 
Approximately 500 000 refugees. 
Significant resource scaricity and environmental challenges 

Participants: African Refugee and Returnee Affairs (ARRA), UNHCR, FWFWCA, GAIA Association, Mekelle 

university, HOAREC, Addis Abeba University, UNHCR  Environment and energy, UNHCR Jijiga 

Addis Abeba 
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Key quotes 
«You have to design a business component into your product» 
“Energy issues for domestic energy is one of the most challenging and one of the most sensitive issues as well . 
” 
“One of the refugees actually said well why do you give us stoves when you don’t give us fuel?” 
«The end of this workshop must be, what worked, what didn’t, and why , and what is the solution, thank you 
very much.”   
“I may be corrected, we have tested all the solar cookers on us, whether you call it parabol kit, carton kit, and 
anything we have tested. At the end of the day, what we concluded that, the generic part and the problem with 
that is time, level and climate change.   Solar cookers have been tested and are not possible to adapt to.” 

“ But time is probably not so important in a refugee camp. 
“ You think so? “ 
“I don’t know. What do people do all day?” 
“Do you think that a person being a refugee doesn’t have any time? Despite them being 
concentrated in a camp doesn’t mean that they don’t have any activities.  » 

«We see that having electricity in health centeres in rural Ethiopia make health personell less 
likely to leave» (GIZ outside of workshop) 
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Backcasting group 3 
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Backcasting group 4 
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Interviews with refugees and UNHCR 
camp workers to understand energy 
access concerns in Kebri Beyah refugee 
camp. 
Identification of knowledge flow barriers 
relevant for product development. 
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The story everyone is telling… 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In a way, one can say that the current way some technologies are being selected and distributed, are counteracting a sustainable development process. When a technology is being distributed that does not fit the context or does not have the right services added to it, it creates mistrust, dependency without cause (stoves without ethanol) and a waste management problem.
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Still it is viewed from different sides 
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Where are we now? 
• 48 key issues 
 
• 4 Overaching themes 
 
• 3 topics argued for in policy documents that are hard to 

measure: protection, environment and education 
 
• 4 proposed solutions and 4 strategies to reach there 
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This workshop 

• Use the findings from the stakeholder workshops to find a way 
forward 

 
• How can we overcome the challenges of designing and 

implementing technologies in emergencies in a way that 
maximizes performance and has an impact? 

 
• What do we want to impact? (humanitarian vs. Development vs. 

Business goals?) 
 
• What can norwegian stakeholders contribute with in the different 

stages of humanitarian relief? 
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• Gruppe 1: Jake, Kristoffer, Emil, Jack, Renate, Ena, Kathinka 
 
• Gruppe 2: Joseph, Olivier, Karsten, Christian, Vincent, Luke, June 
 
• Gruppe 3: Vidar, Lene, Jan, Synne, Bob, Christoffer, Mathilde, Ida 
 
• Gruppe 4: Katrine, Hanna, Bart, Steinar, Benedikte, Julie  

 

Today’s groups  
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Step 1: the PD scenario of today 
 

1. Take as starting point a product you are familiar with (design 
and implementation) as a starting point. The product should 
be one that is distributed in a disaster relief setting or similar. 

2. Explain the product development process, when designing a 
product aiming at a humanitarian customer (realistic image) 

3. Determine input and decision making during the 
development process.  

4. Include stakeholders involved during the process. 
 

 
    

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If time, add pyramid of priorities. If you do not know all the steps on the way, discuss and describe how you assume their were taken. 
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Step 2: Redesign and reinforce 
(30 min)  

 
• Pick one key word each that you think is important 
• You are the advocate for this keyword during the new process 

building 
• Add the process to the map of where you wish and think you 

can impact with the solution you have proposed 
• Present 
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Presentation 
and evaluation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hvordan redusere usikkerheten i markedet for teknologitilbyderne og designprosessen. Hva bør være målsetningen. Hvilke kategorier kan vi dele opp markedet i og hvilke strategier kan benyttes, osv.
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